Invitation to —

DOCTOR’S SYMPOSIUM

featuring

NON-TOXIC ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES, THERAPEUTIC NUTRITION & TESTS

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2017

For Physicians, Nurses And Associated Professionals. Nurses Approved For 6 CE Credits

This year the following speakers will participate by sharing their experiences and answering questions in a professional, but informal, symposium:

Paul Anderson, N.M.D., “Brain Cancers = Latest Updates & Help”
William Cadwallader, Certified Radiation Consultant, “10 Ways You Can Do Right Now To Lower Your Exposure To Cancer Causing Radiation = Cell Phones, Cell Towers, Wi-Fi, Tablets, Baby Monitors & Microwave Ovens”
Leigh Erin Connealy, M.D., “The Cancer Revolution”
Devra Davis, Ph.D., M.P.H., “The Secret History Of The War On Cancer”
William Eidelman, M.D., “Cannabis & Cancer”
Ed Griffin, Author, “World Without Cancer (The Laetrile Story)”
Joyce Johnson, M.S., Ph.D., “Blood Chemistry... The Key To Predicting Cancer”
John Lubecki, D.C., “New Methods For Successful Cancer Treatment”
Emil Schandl, Ph.D., “The Cancer Profile & Longevity Profile Tests For Early Detection & Monitoring”
Archle Scott, Author, “DMSO In The Treatment Of Cancer, Brain Injuries & Other Problems”
Kazuko Hillyer Tatsumura, Ph.D., “O.M.D., Far Infrared Terahertz Vibrational Onnetsu Therapy”
Jennifer Wicher, N.D., “Supportive Non-Toxic IV Therapies”

ERGEIRO FOUNDATION
A division of Hufnagel Bioethics Foundation
Contact; Vikki Hufnagel, M.D.
SEEKING the TRUTH, FACTS, AND JUSTICE IN MEDICINE
Lectures:
Vikki Hufnagel, M.D. & Director, “Alternative Natural Means to Prevent Women from Female Cancers”
Sara Robinson, Physician Assistant, “What is Morcellation and How It Kills Women In America”
Susan Buchar, RN, “Common Procedures MRI Increase Your Risk Of Cancer”
Margaret Aranda, MD, “Natural Alternatives to Opioids In The Treatment Of Chronic Pain”
The members of ERGEIRO are all victims of medical harms and abuse and are dedicated to the fight for patient rights.

Public Invited!

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2017 — 10:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
REGISTRATION $75.00 INCLUDING LUNCH — PLEASE PAY AT THE DOOR
GLENDALE HILTON HOTEL
BRAND BALLROOM • 100 WEST GLENOAKS BLVD. • GLENDALE, CA 91202
C.C.S. is a non-profit educational, charitable & scientific Society supported by contributions and memberships.